
 

 

 

 

 

 
SUMMER VACATION ASSIGNMENT FOR CLASS V ‘B’ 

 

SUBJECT -ENGLISH 

1) What would you have done if you were in place of the child in the poem ‘Dear Mum’? How would you 
apologize to your mother if you had done anything wrong in her absence? 
2) In the story ‘When I Grow Up’ Papori had mentioned different departments of engineering. Find out at 
least five other departments of engineering and briefly describe them. 
3) Suppose you are going to a new place whose local language is not known to you. How will you 
communicate with the people of that place? 
4) In an art paper of your colour choice write the different types of Parts Of Speech. Define each of them with 
example. (Roll no 1,2) 
5) Define Noun. State different types of Nouns with explain. Do the work in an art paper of your choice. You 
can also draw or paste some naming words. (Roll no 3,4) 
6) In an art paper prepare a chart showing the rules of formation of feminine gender from masculine gender 
along with examples. (Roll no 5, 6,7) 
7) Complete WORKSHEET 1 to WORKSHEET 3 on your MY HOMEWORK BOOK.  
8) Practice 15 pages of English handwriting. 
 

SUBJECT - HINDI 

1) आपने गर्मियों की छुट्टी में क्या क्या ककया उसके बारे में एक ननबंध र्िखेे। 

2) अपनी गर्मियों की छुट्टी में परीक्षा की तयैारी ककस प्रकार की है वह बतात ेहुए अपने दोस्त को एक पत्र र्िखे। 

3) आपकी आदर्ि कौन है उनके बारे में 5 िाइनें र्िखे। 

4) र्िगं ,संज्ञा का एक चाटि बनाएं उनकी भेदो को ददखाते हुए उदाहरण सदहत। 

5) 5 प्रर्सद्ध स्थानों के चचत्र चचपकाए तथा उनके नाम र्िखें।  
6) ‘MY HOMEWORK BOOK’ FROM PAGE NO -25 TO PAGE NO 30. 
 
7) ‘Meri Avilasha’, ‘Mount Abu’,’Advut dand’,’Lehro ka geet’ Stories write in your copy. 
 

SUBJECT -BENGALI 

১. একটি আর্ট  পেোরে েদ েরেচয় সম্পরকট ত মরেল ততরে কে। (রিরনাক্ত রচরেে সাহায্য রিরত োরো।) –Roll no 1- 4( 
Picture 1) 6-7 (Picture 2) 



 

 

1)PIC-1                  2)PIC-2  
 
২. হারতে পলখা বই পবার াদরয়ে প্ররতরদি একটি করে োতা রলখরব। (তারেখসহ) 

৩. গল্প মকুুল পেরক পয্ পকারিা একটি গল্প রিরেে ভাষায় রলরখ তাে একটি  

     িীরতকো পদরব। 

৪. োো োমরমাহি োয় সম্পরকট  োাঁচটি বাকয রিরেে ভাষায় পলখ। 

৫. পদরবন্দ্রিাে ঠাকুে কারদে তাো মহরষট উোর রত ভূরষত হি? রতরি রক রক গ্রন্থ রলরখরেি তাে িাম পলখ। 

৬. বাে মারসে ও  েয়টি ঋতুে িাম বাাংলায় পলখ। 

 
 

SUBJECT -MATHEMATICS 
1. Write 1 to 50 roman numbers using matchsticks on a colored chart paper. 
2.  Write the following numbers by separating the periods using the International place value chart. Also, 
write in words and in the expanded form: 
 a) 96532309                                   b) 294732341 
3. Write the following numbers by separating the periods using the Indian place value chart. Also, write in 
words and in the expanded form: 
  a) 79281734                                  b) 520948712  
4. Complete WORKSHEET 1 to WORKSHEET 10 on your MY HOMEWORK BOOK. 
5. a) Find the largest 5-digit number which is divisible by 259. 
    b) Find the smallest 6-digit number which is divisible by 1,690.  

 
 

SUBJECT - COMPUTER 
1) Collect the pictures of 1st generation, 2nd generation 3rd generation and 4th generation computer and 
paste them on a chart paper. (Each generation for 1 picture) (Roll 1-4) 
2) Prepare a model of Smartphone. (Roll 5-7) 
3) Write something about modern computer.  
4) Write the difference between landscape and portrait. 
5) Write the steps to insert a page break. 
6) Prepare a model of keyboard.  
7) Complete worksheet 1 to 3 (Page no 137-139) on ‘MY HOMEWORK BOOK’. 
 
 

 

SUBJECT -SOCIAL SCIENCE  
1) Prepare a chart based on water bodies and landforms. (Roll Nos. 1-4) 
2) Draw an Indian map. (Roll Nos. 5-7) 
3) Draw or paste a picture of globe.  
4) Show important parallels and meridians as a chart. 



 

 

5) Draw the courses of a river and describe them. 
6) Complete worksheet 1 to 3 (Page no 121-123) on ‘MY HOMEWORK BOOK’. 

 
 
 
 
 
SUBJECT- G.K 

1. Who was the first Prime Minister of India?  
2. In India how many people have been selected for the Padmashri Awards 2023?  
3. '2022 Digital India Awards' conferred by whom?  
4. Who is known as Father of Indian Constitution?  
5. Which country became the world's first country to ban smoking for future generations?  
6. 'World Kidney Day 2023' observed on which date?  
7. Which Indian film wins the Best Foreign Language film award in the 28th Critics Choice Awards?  
8. Which Indian State host the FIH Men's Hockey World Cup 2023?  
9. Which country's President was the Chief Guest at the Republic Day's parade this year 2023?  
10. Which team won the inaugural ICC Women's Under 19 T20 World Cup title?  
11. Complete worksheet 1 to 5 (Page no 81-85) on ‘MY HOMEWORK BOOK’. 
 

 

SUBJECT - SCIENCE 
1. Find out and write the significance of these road signs: (Roll 1, 2) 

 
 

 

 

 

2. Worksheet no 2, 3 and 10 



 

 

3. Write about an experiment on how a plant grows from the roots. Following points should be included-( Roll 
no 3, 4) 

a. Plan 
b. Supplies  
c. Work it out 
d. Outcome 
e. Paste a picture of the plant. 

 
4. Write the names of these processes below: (Roll no 5, 6, 7) 
     a. Solid changes into liquid 
     b. Liquid changes into gas 
     c. Gas changes into liquid 
     d. liquid changes into solid 
Draw suitable diagram for these processes.  
5. Soak some black gram seeds in water then take them out and tie in a cotton cloth. Then leave it for a day. 
Describe the outcome of this experiment with suitable diagram. 
 

 

SUBJECT-VALUE EDUCATION 
1. Write a short essay on the courageous story of Neerja Bhanot. Paste a picture of her.( word limit 250, Do 

this on an art paper) 
 

2. What is your biggest fear? Discuss with your family on how to overcome this fear and write about it. 
 

3. What can be done to build one’s Self-confidence.  
 

4. Write about any daring act that you have done in your life. 
 

5. Paste pictures for each of these following asanas and write two benefits about each of them.( word limit- 
250,do it on an art paper) 

 
a) Padmasana. 
b) Dhanurasana. 
c) Halasana. 
d) Sirsasana. 
e) Shavasana. 

DRAWING 
1. Draw the picture of summer season.  
2. Make any handicraft using the newspaper or waste materials. 

 

NOTE: 1. USE ONE 2-LINE COPY FOR ALL ASSIGNMENTS. 

NOTE: 2. USE SCHOOL DRAWING COPY FOR DRAWING ASSIGNMENT. 

 


